July-August: Collect Information
Read through the websites of partner universities and the reports written by students who have already been abroad that are posted on the Go Global website and collect information on your preferred universities.
* Please carefully check the language requirements and other eligibility criteria.

Beginning of September: Application Guideline Becomes Available
We will update the application guideline on the Go Global Website in the beginning of September. Read the guideline carefully, and prepare the required documents.
* Make sure to receive the necessary explanations from the affiliation to which you belong to when applying for and actually studying abroad.

Middle of October: Attend the Briefing Session!
We will explain how to apply for the program as well as how to write application forms.
Komaba Campus: October 18 (Wed.) Evening
Hongo Campus: October 20 (Fri.) Evening
We will announce details of the time and venue later on the Go Global website.

Middle of October—Beginning of November: Application Deadline
Submit the application documents to your affiliation by the deadline set by your affiliation.
* Each affiliation will have different application deadlines. Make sure to check with the office of your affiliation and their website after the application guideline has been announced.

End of December: Internal Screening Interview
Date: ① December 17 (Sun.) ② December 23 (Sat.) ③ December 24 (Sun.)
We will send notification emails about the scheduling of interviews for the internal screening directly to the applicants around the beginning of December. Please check your emails regularly after your application.

End of January: Result of the Internal Screening
We will inform all applicants of the result of internal screening through your affiliation and send detailed instructions on how to apply to the partner university.

In addition to the above information, we will provide you with information about other study abroad programs and international exchange events!

The University of Tokyo’s Official Account
Facebook:@todai.go.global Twitter:@todai_global Please follow us! ♪